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Methods: A two-phase mixed-methods process was used to develop

the Cyprus Neighborhood Observational Tool for urban environ-
ments (CyNOTes). Phase I: draft based on literature review, cultur-

ally adapted and content validated in focus groups with community
professionals and social media ethnographic study of citizens’ expe-
rience and feasibility tested across 15 neighbourhoods. Phase II: var-

iability in features across 45 neighbourhoods along the social
disadvantage continuum and associations with census area indica-

tors, citizens’ perceptions and health-related quality of life were
assessed.
Results: Content validity was supported by residents’ and professio-

nals’ descriptions of neighbourhood problems, giving rise to a 17-
domain, 151-item inventory, 126 from the literature and 25 arising

via Nominal Group Technique consensus and content analysis of so-
cial media posts. With good inter- and intra-observer agreement,
neighborhoods with lower educational attainment scored lower in

over half domains. Social gradient and clustering of adverse features
observed while in neighbourhoods with adverse features residents
reported lower physical and mental health-related quality of life.

The social gradient was not always reflected in the perception sur-
vey. With the exception of social aspects, residents did not rate the

built and physical environment favorably. “Influence and sense of
control” was rated lowest while “Citizens’ voice” emerged in the in-
ductive content analysis of residents’ lived experience.

Conclusions: A culturally relevant audit tool of the health-related
neighborhood microenvironment was developed by assessing its

content, concurrent, criterion and predictive validity.
Key messages: There is need for valid audit tools, independent of
residents’ perceptions, for supplementary profiling of the health-

related neighbourhood microenvironment
Neighborhoods audits can trigger and widen conversation among

local research community and policy-makers about health and
place.
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Background: Census data, GIS, surveys and audits are used to pro-
file “place”, each with shortcomings. There are several

“neighbourhood environment” tools, including the “Place
Standard” a policy and advocacy tool developed in Scotland.

“Place” is not a strong feature in the public health agenda in
Cyprus.
Methods: In an internet survey, participants rated 14 features of

their neighborhood environment. Exploratory factor, cluster and re-
gression analysis were used to explore the dimensionality of the con-

cept, neighborhood profiles and differences according to individual
and area-level characteristics.
Results: With the exception of safety (M¼4.4, SD¼1.7 on a 1:

large to 7: little improvement), 492 participants (mean age 42, 50%
residents for >10 years) from 266 postcodes (33% islandwide) did

not rate other features favourably. A clear dimensionality of Built,
Physical, Social and Service environment supports the construct va-
lidity of the tool. People who rated their neighbourhood lower on a

social position ladder were consistently more likely to rate all con-
textual neighrbourhood features less favourably. The social gradient

was evident according to individual and area measures of socio-
economic disadvantage and appeared stronger in terms of the built
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than the social environment.
Conclusions: The “place standard” shows good metric properties

and captures the variability ad inequity in the neighbourhood envi-
ronment.
Key messages: The “Place Standard” can be used to profile the con-

text of health inequalities.
Evidence of a social gradient across all features with larger differen-

ces in terms of the built environment.

association in observational studies but the extent to which this
occurs in studies of SARS-CoV-2 infection/COVID-19 severity is

not well established.
Methods: Using ALSPAC and UK Biobank we investigated pre-
pandemic predictors of selection (i.e. having data on SARS-CoV-2

infection and COVID-19 severity from self-report and/or health re-
cord linkage). We conducted empirical analyses and simulations to

explore the potential presence, direction and magnitude of bias due
to selection when estimating the association of BMI with SARS-
CoV-2 infection and COVID-19 severity.
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